The self-organized lightwave network (SOLNET) provides "optical solder," which enables self-aligned optical couplings between misaligned optical devices with different core sizes. We propose a low-cost SOLNET formation method, in which write beams are generated within optical devices by excitation lights from outside. Simulations based on the finite-difference time-domain method reveal that the twophoton processes enhance optical-solder capabilities. In couplings between 600-nm-wide waveguides opposed with 32-μm distance a wide lateral misalignment tolerance of $ 2 mm to maintain o 1 dB loss at 650 nm in wavelength is obtained. The coupling loss at 1-μm lateral misalignment is 0.4 dB. In couplings between 3-μm-wide and 600-nm-wide waveguides, losses at 650 nm are 0.1 dB for no misalignments and 0.9 dB for 1-μm misalignment. These results suggest that SOLNETs provide optical solder with mode size converting functions.
Introduction
Optoelectronic (OE)-module-based optical interconnects [1] [2] [3] and integrated optical interconnects with embedded thin-film optical devices [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] have been developed to reduce heat generation and electrical noises in computers [17] [18] [19] . Recently, nanoscale-waveguide-based systems have received much attention [9, [20] [21] [22] .
One of the technical issues in the systems is couplings between optical devices. To date, edge couplings using mode size converters [22] [23] [24] and grating couplings combined with tapered waveguides [9, [25] [26] [27] have been developed. The former provides low-loss inplane couplings with o1 dB loss, but, the cost is relatively high because of its process complexities. The latter provides low-loss vertical couplings, but, the coarse wavelength division multiplexing is hard to be implemented because of its wavelengthsensitive characteristics.
We previously proposed another approach; an exotic coupling method based on the self-organized lightwave network (SOLNET), which utilizes waveguide formation in photosensitive materials.
Since Frisken succeeded in forming optical waveguides in a photopolymer by introducing a write beam from an optical fiber [28] , a wide range of work on self-written waveguides has been accomplished [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Such waveguides were also formed in photosensitive glass [35] and photorefractive crystals [36, 37] .
Meanwhile, in SOLNETs, an attractive force between write beams in photosensitive materials is used. This enables selfaligned coupling waveguide formation between misaligned optical devices with different core sizes, realizing "optical solder" functions [14] [15] [16] [38] [39] [40] .
To date, we have investigated two-beam-writing SOLNET (TB-SOLNET) and reflective SOLNET (R-SOLNET) theoretically and experimentally [14] [15] [16] 38, [40] [41] [42] . In these types of SOLNETs, as illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , the write beams should be introduced from optical fibers into the optical devices with positional adjustments between them, causing alignment costs, especially when the core size of the optical device is nanoscale.
In order to solve this problem, we proposed phosphor SOLNET (P-SOLNET) and luminescence-assisted SOLNET (LA-SOLNET), where, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b) , the write beams are generated within optical devices by excitation lights from outside. In this case strict positional adjustments are not required, contributing cost reductions of the SOLNET formation.
In the present work, the performance of the low-cost SOLNETs, namely, P-and LA-SOLNETs, in which write beams are generated within optical devices by excitation lights, was investigated in order to assess their applicability to the optical solder for die bonders with accuracy of $ 1 mm [43] . The optical solder capabilities for couplings between nanoscale waveguides and between microscale and nanoscale waveguides with mode size converting functions were clarified for the P-and LA-SOLNETs by simulating the SOLNET formation, coupling efficiency, and lateral misalignment tolerances using the two-dimensional finite-difference time-domain (2D FDTD) method. The effects of the onephoton photochemistry and the two-photon photochemistry [44] , with which SOLNETs are formed, on the optical solder performance were also investigated.
Concepts of P-SOLNET and LA-SOLNET
The concepts of P-and LA-SOLNETs are illustrated in Fig. 2 together with TB- [38] and R-SOLNETs [42] . Optical devices such as optical waveguides, light modulators, and so on, are placed in counter-direction arrangements by assembling tools like die bonders with a photo-induced refractive-index increase (PRI) material filling in between. The PRI material can be photopolymers, photodefinable materials, photosensitive glass [35] , photorefractive crystals [36, 37] , and organic/inorganic hybrid materials [45, 46] , in which the refractive index increases by write-beam exposure.
In P-SOLNET, phosphor is doped in some parts of waveguide cores of optical devices to generate luminescence in the cores by excitation lights from outside, say, from above. The same situation is available by using cores made of emissive materials.
Luminescence 1 of given wavelength λ 1 is introduced into the PRI material as a write beam from an optical device while as another write beam luminescence 2 of given wavelength λ 2 is introduced from the other optical device. The refractive index in the region, where the two write beams overlap, increases rapidly compared with that in the surrounding region. Thus, the two overlapping write beams merge into one through self-focusing to form a selfaligned coupling waveguide of the SOLNET automatically between the optical devices, even if misalignments and core size mismatching exist between them.
In LA-SOLNET, luminescent targets are placed on edges of optical devices. By introducing excitation lights from outside the targets respectively emit luminescence of λ 1 and λ 2 to grow a SOLNET. The sensitivity spectrum of the PRI material should be adjusted so that it exhibits low sensitivity to the excitation light and high sensitivity to the luminescence.
In one-photon SOLNETs, materials with just one-photon photochemistry are used as PRI materials. In this case, as shown in Fig. 3(a) , the λ 1 -write beam excites electrons from the S 0 to S n state in sensitizing molecules to induce chemical reactions, specifically, an increase in the refractive index of the PRI material. In parallel, the λ 2 -write beam excites electrons from the S 0 to S n 0 state to induce an increase in the refractive index. Therefore, the rate of the refractive index increase is proportional to I 1 þ I 2 , where I 1 and I 2 are the intensity for the λ 1 -and λ 2 -write beams, respectively.
In two-photon SOLNETs, which was recently proposed [44] , PRI materials with two-photon photochemistry are used. The twophoton photosensitive materials were reported by Brauchle et al. for holography [47] . Sensitizing molecules such as biacetyl (BA) and camphorquinone (CQ) are incorporated in the materials to induce two-photon photochemical reactions. As shown in Fig. 3(b) , in two-photon sensitizing molecules, electrons excited from the S 0 to S n state by the λ 1 -write beam transfer to the T 1 state, and are further excited to the T n state by the λ 2 -write beam, resulting in a refractive index increase. In this case, because a two-step excitation occurs in series, the rate of the refractive index increase is proportional to I 1 I 2 [47] .
In one-photon SOLNETs, a rapid refractive index increase develops near edges of optical devices. In two-photon SOLNETs, in contrast, the refractive index increase near the optical device edges becomes less notable because the chemical reactions occur only if both λ 1 -and λ 2 -write beams coexist. Thus, the two-photon SOLNET can enhance the write-beam-overlapping effect to extend tolerances to misalignments. The two-photon SOLNETs can also suppress the waveguide broadening caused by over-exposure because the rate of the refractive index increase is proportional to I 1 I 2 , which results in high-contrasting refractive-index images.
These features have been demonstrated by 2D FDTD simulations for the two-photon TB-SOLNETs in previous work [44] . The two-photon SOLNETs formed by 400-nm and 780-nm write beams between two 600-nm-wide waveguides opposed with 32-μm distance allowed a lateral misalignment of 5-times wider than that in one-photon SOLNETs, and suppressed the waveguide broadening. Fig. 4 depicts a model of three-dimensional (3D) integrated optical interconnects based on the scalable film optical link module (S-FOLM) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 38] . For a vertical coupling between a nanoscale waveguide in a waveguide film and a microscale waveguide in an OE board, P-SOLNET is applicable. After a PRI material is filled into through holes formed in waveguide films between the nanoscale waveguide and the microscale waveguide, excitation lights are introduced from above onto the phosphordoped parts (or emissive core parts) of the nanoscale and microscale waveguides to grow a P-SOLNET.
The partial phosphor doping can be performed by thermal diffusion of phosphor molecules in polymer waveguides. In sol-gel material waveguides, by using starting materials with dopants for luminescent centers, write beams can be generated within the cores by excitation light exposure. In silicon oxynitride (SiON) waveguides having emissive characteristics, write beams can also be generated within the cores just by exposing the cores to excitation lights.
For an in-plane coupling between nanoscale waveguides and an embedded light modulator with nanoscale waveguides in a waveguide film, LA-SOLNET is preferable because it is hard to emit write beams from these devices. First, the light modulator with luminescent targets is placed in the waveguide film and a PRI material is put between the nanoscale waveguides and the light modulator. Excitation lights are introduced from above onto the targets to grow LA-SOLNETs.
The luminescent targets can be formed by the selective deposition process [42] . In Si waveguide with SiO 2 cladding, for example, the core edge surface and the cladding surface are respectively hydrophobic and hydrophilic. When a hydrophobic luminescent material is put on the surface it is deposited on the hydrophobic core edge selectively to form a luminescent target. In some cases the luminescent material can be thin films deposited by the vacuum deposition [41] , the organic chemical vapor deposition [48] , the atomic layer deposition (ALD), or the molecular layer deposition (MLD) [49, 50] .
For optical devices with waveguides, in which curing lights can be transmitted, like polymer, SiON, and sol-gel material waveguides, a deposition process utilizing the curing process is also applicable to the luminescent target fabrication [40, 42] . After an edge of an optical device is coated with a luminescent material like a phosphor-doped photopolymer, the material is exposed to curing lights from the core of the optical device to cure the region just on the core. The luminescent target is obtained by etching the noncured region.
Model and simulation procedure

Model
Models for 2D FDTD simulations of SOLNETs are shown in Fig. 5 . For couplings between nanoscale waveguides ((a), (b)), which correspond to the in-plane couplings between nanoscale waveguides and an embedded light modulator in a waveguide film in Fig. 4 , the width of the input and output waveguides is 600 nm. These waveguides are separated by a gap distance of 32 mm. For couplings between microscale and nanoscale waveguides ((c), (d)), which correspond to the vertical coupling between a nanoscale waveguide in a waveguide film and a microscale waveguide in an OE board in Fig. 4 , the width of the input waveguide is 3 mm. The refractive index of the optical waveguide cores is 2.0 and that of the cladding region is 1.5. The former and the latter respectively represent the refractive index of the sol-gel material core or SiON core, and the polymer cladding, for example. The refractive index of the PRI material increases from 1.5 to 1.7 upon write beam exposure, assuming the use of the PRI Sol-Gel material (Nissan Chemical Industries, Ltd.), which was found to be suitable for highrefractive-index-contrast SOLNET fabrication [51] . The lateral misalignment between the input and output waveguides is expressed by d.
The λ 1 -write beam is emitted from the input waveguide and the λ 2 -write beam from the output waveguide. Thirty point-light sources representing the phosphor-doped parts are distributed across the core width direction (y-direction) with a pitch of 20 nm in the 600-nm-wide input and output waveguides. In the 3-μm-wide input waveguide seventy five point-light sources are distributed with a pitch of 40 nm. The electric-field amplitude of the write beam at the point-light source location is E 0 ¼6 mV/m.
The point-light source arrangements in the line-shaped luminescent targets for LA-SOLNETs on the core edges are the same as those for the phosphor-doped parts.
Brauchle et al. reported that the absorption spectra of CQ for λ 1 and λ 2 are respectively located in wavelength regions of 400-520 nm and 580-1100 nm [47] . We performed simulations with λ 1 ¼ 500 nm and λ 2 ¼600 nm.
Probe beams of 650 nm in wavelength propagate from the input waveguide to the output waveguide, to assess coupling losses.
Simulation procedure
In simulations, the electric fields and magnetic fields are calculated using the absorption boundary conditions. Because the refractive index of the PRI material changes with time, its distribution is updated at each time step Δt. Here, it is assumed that the photochemical reactions in the material progress slowly under low write-beam intensity, so that the delay time of the molecular diffusion can be neglected.
The energy density of the λ 1 -write beam exposure and that of the λ 2 -write beam exposure on the PRI material over Δt are respectively (1/2)εE 1 2 vΔt and (1/2)εE 2 2 vΔt, where ε is the dielectric constant, and v is the velocity of the light wave. E 1 and E 2 denote the respective electric fields for the λ 1 -and λ 2 -write beams. Then, for the one-photon SOLNET, since the rate of the refractive index increase is proportional to I 1 þI 2 , the refractive index change Δn during Δt is expressed as ( )
where γ 1 and γ 2 represent the respective PRI material sensitivity for the two write beams. For simplicity in simulations, γ 1 and γ 2 are set to the same value, γ . In this case, Eq. (1) is simplified with a constant of proportionality:
For the two-photon SOLNET, since the rate of the refractive index increase is proportional to I 1 I 2 , Δn during Δt can be expressed as
The values of C 1Photon and C 2Photon are adjusted so that duration of SOLNET formation for two-photon SOLNETs is comparable to that for one-photon SOLNETs. This means adjusting the PRI material sensitivity. In the present study, we performed the simulations with constants of proportionality shown in Table 1 .
The mesh sizes are Δx¼Δy¼20 nm, and Δt¼0.0134 fs, which were chosen to satisfy convergence conditions. The polarization direction is perpendicular to the calculated plane. Because PRI materials are usually isotropic, polarization effects are likely to be negligible.
In real systems, the typical response time for SOLNET formation is over one second [40, 44] . In the 2D FDTD method, however, it is difficult to perform calculations with such long time spans because . This corresponds to the FDTD calculations with Δt¼0.0134 fs referring to a PRI material with very high sensitivity.
Results and discussions
Couplings between nanoscale waveguides
4.1.1. P-SOLNET Fig. 6(a) shows one-photon P-SOLNET formation between 600-nm-wide waveguides with a lateral misalignment of 3000 nm by write beams of λ 1 ¼500 nm and λ 2 ¼600 nm. The left-hand-side, (a) P-SOLNET (Nano-Nano) 1.5 1.5 (b) LA-SOLNET (Nano-Nano) 2.6 9.1 (c) P-SOLNET (Micro-Nano) 1.5
2.6 9.1 middle, and right-hand-side columns represent the dielectric constant ε, i.e., the square of the refractive index n 2 , the intensity of the write beams E 2 (Write Beam), and the intensity of the probe beams E 2 (Probe Beam), respectively. Here, the probe beams with a wavelength of 650 nm are introduced from the input waveguide.
Since the interaction between the write beams is weak, a coupling waveguide is unable to form. Instead, waveguides extend separately from the input and output waveguides to form completelyseparated two waveguides. Considerable waveguide broadening with writing time is observed. In two-photon P-SOLNET shown in Fig. 6(b) , the two write beams begin to merge at 2.2 s to rapidly form a self-aligned coupling waveguide. The probe beam is smoothly guided toward the output waveguide at 2.7 s. At 5.4 s, due to over-exposure, zigzag shapes appear in the SOLNET, resulting in considerable probe beam leakage. Fig. 7(a) shows one-photon P-SOLNETs for various lateral misalignments. For a lateral misalignment of 600 nm, a self-aligned coupling waveguide is formed, and the probe beam is guided to the output waveguide. For lateral misalignments of 1800 and 3000 nm, normal SOLNETs cannot be formed. Instead, branching or parallel waveguides are formed, indicating that the tolerance is $ 600 nm.
In two-photon P-SOLNETs, as shown in Fig. 7(b) , the lateral misalignment tolerance is drastically widened up to 4200 nm, and the waveguide broadening is suppressed. The meandering of probe beams in the output waveguides is not large, indicating that the two-photon SOLNETs induce small mode disturbance. For a lateral misalignment of 5400 nm, normal SOLNET was not formed.
It should be noted that the two-photon SOLNETs formed by λ 1 ¼500 nm and λ 2 ¼ 600 nm have symmetric S-shapes while those formed by λ 1 ¼400 nm and λ 2 ¼ 780 nm have asymmetric shapes as previously reported [44] . The difference in the SOLNET shape is attributed to the difference in the spread angles between the λ 1 -and λ 2 -write beams. Spread angles of write beams in the medium with refractive index of 1.5 are calculated to be 0.15 and 0.29 rad for the write beam combination of 400 and 780 nm, and 0.18 and 0.22 rad for the combination of 500 and 600 nm. In the latter case the spread angle difference between the λ 1 -and λ 2 -write beams is much smaller than in the former case, resulting in symmetric S-shaped two-photon SOLNETs. The S-shaped structure of two-photon SOLNETs gives rise to a wide lateral misalignment tolerance of 4200 nm, which is 1.4-times larger than the tolerance of 3000 nm in the two-photon SOLNET formed by λ 1 ¼400 nm and λ 2 ¼ 780 nm [44] , and 7-times larger than the tolerance of 600 nm in the one-photon SOLNET. Furthermore, the S-shaped structure suppresses the probe beam meandering to achieve optical couplings with small mode disturbances. Fig. 8 shows dependence of coupling efficiency at 650 nm in wavelength on the writing time in P-SOLNET formed between 600-nm-wide waveguides. With increasing lateral misalignments the optimum writing time required to reach the maximum coupling efficiency tends to increase, and writing time windows keeping large coupling efficiency becomes narrow.
In Fig. 8 , increases in the coupling efficiency are sometimes observed in the long writing time regions. This might be attributed to broadened, zigzagging, Y-branching, or directional coupling shapes of SOLNETs caused by over-exposure. In such cases a probe beam sometimes gets into the output waveguide with considerable efficiency accidentally.
In Fig. 9 dependence of maximum coupling efficiency on lateral misalignments is shown for P-SOLNETs. Peak values of coupling efficiency in Fig. 8 are plotted as a function of lateral misalignments. By introducing SOLNETs the efficiency greatly increases from that in butt joints. In accordance with the results shown in Fig. 7 , the lateral misalignment tolerance is wider in two-photon SOLNETs than in one-photon SOLNETs. The better misalignment tolerances of the two-photon SOLNETs are attributed to their capability to form high-contrasting refractive-index images. Because the rate of the refractive index increase is proportional to I 1 I 2 as described in Section 2, the refractive index increases occur only if both λ 1 -and λ 2 -write beams coexist, resulting in the enhancement of the write-beam-overlapping effect to extend tolerances to misalignments. Fig. 10 shows two-photon LA-SOLNET formation between 600-nm-wide waveguides. Luminescence is emitted from both targets to form a self-aligned coupling waveguide.
LA-SOLNET
In one-photon LA-SOLNETs between 600-nm-wide waveguides, as shown in Fig. 11 , self-aligned coupling waveguides are formed for lateral misalignments of 600 and 1800 nm. In twophoton LA-SOLNETs, the lateral misalignment tolerance is widened up to 3000 nm.
Dependence of coupling efficiency on the writing time and dependence of maximum coupling efficiency on lateral misalignments in LA-SOLNETs were found to have similar tendency as in P-SOLNETs.
Performance of couplings between nanoscale waveguides
In Fig. 12 , performance of optical couplings between 600-nmwide waveguides is compared. The coupling losses were evaluated at 650 nm in wavelength. Here, the coupling loss at 1000-nm lateral misalignment, which is presented in the lower figure, gives criteria for judging the applicability of the coupling method to real systems when the die bonding accuracy is assumed $1 mm [43] .
In the butt joint, the lateral misalignment tolerance for 1-dB coupling loss and the coupling loss at 1000-nm lateral misalignment are 80 nm and 11 dB, respectively.
In the P-SOLNET the tolerance is widened by one order of magnitude to be 870 nm, and the coupling loss is reduced to 1.4 and 1.1 dB for the one-photon and two-photon SOLNET, respectively. In the LA-SOLNET the tolerance is widened up to 2050 nm, and the coupling loss is reduced to 0.4 and 0.6 dB for the one-photon and two-photon SOLNET, respectively.
These results suggest that LA-SOLNET exhibits lateral misalignment tolerances wide enough to exceed the die bonding accuracy of $ 1 mm, indicating that LA-SOLNET is applicable to optical couplings between nanoscale waveguides. The P-SOLNET might also be applicable in cases that a coupling loss of 1.1 dB is permitted, allowing us to widen the choice variation for SOLNET formation processes.
4.2.
Couplings between microscale and nanoscale waveguides 4.2.1. P-SOLNET Fig. 13(a) shows one-photon P-SOLNET formation between 3-μm-wide and 600-nm-wide waveguides with no lateral misalignments. With writing time a coupling waveguide is formed to guide a probe beam. However, broadening of the waveguide due to the over-exposure causes mode disturbance in the probe beam Fig. 8 . Dependence of coupling efficiency on writing time in P-SOLNET formed between 600-nm-wide waveguides. Fig. 9 . Dependence of maximum coupling efficiency on lateral misalignments in P-SOLNET formed between 600-nm-wide waveguides. Fig. 10 . Two-photon LA-SOLNET formation between 600-nm-wide waveguides with a lateral misalignment of 3000 nm.
propagation. In one-photon SOLNETs, because the rate of the refractive index increase is proportional to I 1 þI 2 , refractive index increases can develop when one write beam, namely, λ 1 -write beam or λ 2 -write beam, exists. This causes unlimited broadening of SOLNETs throughout the gap region, preventing the expected taper feature from being formed between the microscale and nanoscale waveguides. Two-photon P-SOLNET formation is shown in Fig. 13(b) for no lateral misalignments. With writing time, a SOLNET is grown, and at 1.1 s it combines the two waveguides. Although the SOLNET width is close to the width of the 600-nm-wide waveguide and is much narrower than the width of the 3-μm-wide waveguide to give a straight-line-shaped coupling waveguide, the probe beam is efficiently guided from the 3-μm-wide waveguide to the 600-nmwide waveguide. At 3.0 s, a zigzag shape appears in SOLNET. This causes a probe beam to meander, resulting in probe beam leakage. After 3.0 s, broadening of SOLNET occurs mainly on the 3-μm-wide-waveguide side. At 4.6-6.7 s a SOLNET with a tapered shape is formed to confine the probe beam strongly and guide it into the 600-nm-wide waveguide efficiently. In two-photon SOLNETs, because the rate of the refractive index increase is proportional to I 1 I 2 , refractive index increases develop by the two-write-beam overlapping. This suppresses the broadening of SOLNETs near the nanoscale waveguide, presenting the taper feature.
As shown in Fig. 14 , while in the one-photon P-SOLNET the misalignment limit is $ 600 nm, in the two-photon P-SOLNET a self-aligned coupling waveguide is still formed when the misalignment is 3000 nm. Thus, the two-photon P-SOLNET is found to achieve a wider lateral misalignment tolerance comparing to the one-photon P-SOLNET. Fig. 15 shows dependence of coupling efficiency on the writing time in P-SOLNET formed between 3-μm-wide and 600-nm-wide waveguides. An increase in lateral misalignments causes the optimum writing time to become long and the writing time window to become narrow.
For the one-photon SOLNET with no lateral misalignments, the coupling efficiency at 650 nm in wavelength rises with writing time and reaches 97% (coupling loss: 0.13 dB). For the two-photon SOLNET with no lateral misalignments, the coupling efficiency reaches 93% (0.3 dB) at 0.81-1.6 s. Then, the efficiency decreases, and again rises and is maintained in a range of 80% (1 dB)-98% (0.1 dB) after 4.0 s. The first peak at 0.81-1.6 s is achieved by the straight-line-shaped coupling waveguide while the second peak after 4.0 s is achieved by the tapered waveguide shown in Fig. 13  (b) .
In Fig. 16 dependence of maximum coupling efficiency on lateral misalignments is shown for P-SOLNETs. Peak values of coupling efficiency in Fig. 15 are plotted as a function of lateral misalignments. The coupling efficiency of the butt joint is 64% (1.9 dB) for no lateral misalignments. By introducing one-photon and twophoton P-SOLNETs the efficiency greatly increases to 97% (0.13 dB) and 93% (0.3 dB), respectively. In accordance with the results shown in Fig. 14 , the lateral misalignment tolerance is wider in the two-photon SOLNET than in the one-photon SOLNET.
LA-SOLNET
In one-photon LA-SOLNETs, as can be seen in Fig. 17 , the lateral misalignment limit to form smooth coupling waveguides is $ 600 nm. In two-photon LA-SOLNETs, a coupling path is still formed when the lateral misalignment increases to 3000 nm. 
Performance of couplings between microscale and nanoscale waveguides
Performance of optical couplings between 3-μm-wide and 600-nm-wide waveguides is compared in Fig. 18 . The coupling losses were evaluated at 650 nm in wavelength. In the butt joint, the coupling loss was always over 1 dB. The coupling loss at 1000-nm lateral misalignment is 7.7 dB.
In the P-SOLNET the lateral misalignment tolerance for 1-dB coupling loss is 810 nm, and the coupling loss at 1000-nm lateral misalignment is reduced to 1.4 and 1.2 dB for the one-photon and two-photon SOLNET, respectively. In the LA-SOLNET the coupling loss at 1000-nm lateral misalignment is 1.4 and 0.9 dB for the onephoton and two-photon SOLNET, respectively.
As described in Section 4.2.1, for couplings between 3-μm-wide and 600-nm-wide waveguides with no lateral misalignments, the loss is drastically reduced to 0.1 dB in P-SOLNET from the loss of 1.9 dB in the butt joint. This suggests that the SOLNET is effective as mode size converters.
Thus, it is found from these results that LA-SOLNETs might be applicable to the optical solder for die bonders with accuracy of $ 1 mm when a coupling loss of 0.9 dB is permitted, and P-SOLNETs might also be applicable when a coupling loss of 1.2 dB is permitted.
Future challenges
From results described above it was revealed that the twophoton SOLNETs enhance the optical solder capabilities to form self-aligned optical couplings. However, it was also revealed that they have two concerns.
One concern in two-photon SOLNETs is the lateral misalignment dependence of the optimum writing time required to reach the maximum coupling efficiency. For practical use of the SOLNET optical solder, it is desirable that the optimum writing time is almost constant regardless of the lateral misalignment to form SOLNETs at a fixed writing time; otherwise, we would have to monitor the coupling efficiency and adjust the writing time to obtain the maximum efficiency. It was reported that the optimum writing time difference can be suppressed by increasing the gap distance [42] . So, optimization of the gap distance might be a possible approach enabling unmonitored optical solder formation.
Another concern in two-photon SOLNETs is the rapid decrease in the coupling efficiency with writing time after a maximum has been reached, narrowing the writing time windows in coupling efficiency.
The narrow windows might be caused by the zigzag SOLNET structures that appear after long exposure to the write beams as can be seen in Fig. 6(b) . The zigzag structures are believed to be a consequence of the steep formation characteristics of the twophoton SOLNET described in the previous report [44] .
One of the approaches to widen the writing time windows might be a slowdown in the SOLNET formation speed by reducing the write beam intensity. To use less sensitive PRI materials is also a promising approach to widen the writing time window. From a viewpoint of materials, optimization of γ-curve shapes might contribute to widening the writing time window. These attempts are underway.
In the die bonding process, as well as the lateral misalignment, the angular misalignment is an issue. Systematic FDTD-based simulations on the angular misalignment effect will be the future project.
It should be noted that due to the limited computer performance we used the 2D FDTD method in the present work to obtain outlines of performance assessments as the zeroth approximation. Because SOLNET formation is a 3D process, the 3D FDTD method is more appropriate for high accuracy calculations, which will be the future work.
We performed preliminary experiments for two-photon SOL-NET formation between two multimode optical fibers [44] in twophoton photopolymers of a photosensitive organic/inorganic hybrid material, SUNCONNECT s (Nissan Chemical Industries, Ltd.) [45, 46] with doped CQ or BA. Fig. 19(a) shows a two-photon SOLNET formed in CQ-doped SUNCONNECT s with a λ 1 -write beam (448 nm) from the left and a λ 2 -write beam (780 nm) from the right. Green luminescence emitted from CQ, which is excited by the 448-nm write beam, can be used to monitor SOLNET formation [44] . A green line, namely, a trace of a waveguide of the twophoton SOLNET, is observed between the fibers. Fig. 19(b) and (c) show two-photon SOLNETs formed in BA-doped SUNCONNECT s using a λ 1 -write beam (448 nm) and a λ 2 -write beam (856 nm). The bending lines of blue luminescence emitted from BA indicate that self-aligned coupling waveguides of twophoton SOLNETs are formed between the two misaligned fibers. Experimental demonstrations in nanoscale waveguides will be a future challenge.
Summary
The formation and coupling efficiency of the P-SOLNET and LA-SOLNET, which are expected to reduce the SOLNET formation cost, were simulated by the 2D FDTD method. For couplings between 600-nm-wide waveguides, LA-SOLNET exhibits the widest tolerance to the lateral misalignment of $ 2 mm to keep o 1 dB coupling loss at 650 nm. The coupling loss at 1-μm lateral misalignment is 0.4 dB. The tolerance exceeds the positional accuracy of $ 1 mm in die bonders. P-SOLNETs might also be applicable in cases that a coupling loss of 1.1 dB is permitted.
For couplings between 3-μm-wide and 600-nm-wide waveguides, low losses of 0.1 dB at 650 nm were obtained for no misalignment cases in P-SOLNETs. The lateral misalignment tolerance of 1 mm is expected in LA-SOLNETs if a loss of 0.9 dB is permitted, and in P-SOLNETs if a loss of 1.2 dB is permitted. These results suggest that SOLNETs provide optical solder with mode size converting functions.
The two-photon SOLNETs exhibit enhanced optical solder capabilities. However, the optimum writing time depends on the misalignments and the writing time windows are not wide. These concerns should be solved in future challenges to form SOLNETs with a fixed writing time independently on the lateral misalignments.
